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ast issue, we learned about the extinct sea
cow, last described alive in 1742 by the
German physician and naturalist Georg
Wilhelm Steller. Sailing aboard a ship
commanded by Vitus Bering (after whom
the Bering Sea and Bering Strait were
named), Georg Steller was wrecked with the rest of the
crew on a tiny frozen island off the Kamchatka Peninsula
in the far northwestern Pacific Ocean. Steller’s Sea Cow,
akin to a giant manatee, went extinct less than thirty years
after they landed. The sea cow remains famous today,
even though this marine mammal has been gone now
for almost 250 years. Lesser known is the fact that Steller
was also the last person to describe a second animal now
forever lost, one worthy of just as much fascination. This
was a large seabird known as the spectacled cormorant.
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The spectacled cormorant was closely related to the thirty
or so other cormorant species that build their nests around
almost every major body of water in the world. It weighed in
at 12-14 pounds, which is three times as heavy as nearly all
the cormorant species alive today. The only cormorant that is
even close is the Flightless Cormorant, averaging less than 9
pounds, which only lives in small colonies on two islands in the
Galápagos. Steller’s spectacled cormorant, named so because of
the big white rings around its eyes, was also probably flightless,
or at least nearly so. Like other cormorants, it hunted after fish
and crustaceans by swimming deep beneath the icy surface
with its wings against its side and its huge wide
webbed feet paddling astern.
Georg Steller and the sailors were shipwrecked through the winter on Bering Island.
They were constantly frozen and half-starving.
One day, Steller and a few others were looking
for food on the other side of the island from their
camp when a blizzard forced them to huddle
in a cave. That’s where they saw the spectacled
cormorant. When the storm passed, they were
able to easily catch these birds who had no fear
of humans.
“The flesh of one would easily satisfy three
hungry men,” Steller wrote. “They were a
great comfort.” He continued: “From the
ring around the eyes,
and the clown-like
twistings of the neck
and head, it appears
quite a ludicrous
bird.”
In their efforts
to survive, the men
surely ate as many
of the spectacled
cormorants as they
could get. Steller and
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his men seem to have prepared this bird
the way that the natives of Kamchatka did
other cormorant species. “Namely,” as Steller
wrote, “by burying it encased—feathers and
all—in a big lump of clay, and baking it in
a heated pit.” Steller thought these spectacled
cormorants cooked this way were quite tasty.
Georg Steller was the last person to leave
a description of a living spectacled cormorant.
He never made it home to St. Petersburg;
he died soon after returning to Siberia from
Bering Island. In the years that followed,
other scientists translated and published his
journals, notes, and papers about all that he
observed on Bering Island and during his
ship’s exploration of the Aleutian Islands
and Alaska.
In the 1880s a Norwegian biologist
named Leonhard Stejneger traveled to Bering
Island. Here he unearthed the first known
bones of the spectacled cormorant. When he
talked to a few native Aleutians in the area

about the extinct bird, they told him the
spectacled cormorant had once been prized
for food but were all long gone. Stejneger
wrote: “They only laughed when I offered
a very high reward for a specimen.” The
Aleutian and Russian hunters had visited
the islands for the furs and oil of seals, sea
lions, and sea otters. They ate the last of the
sea cows and turkey-sized spectacled cormorants Steller had described in his journals.
Only six preserved skins of these birds remain
today—carefully mothballed in museums
in Great Britain, the Netherlands, Finland,
and Russia. The Naturalis Biodiversity Center in the Netherlands has a website where
you can view a specimen in 3-D (http://
nlbif.eti.uva.nl/naturalis/).
In the next issue: let’s take a trip to
the Galápagos for the elusive Flightless
Cormorant, the real star of the movie Master
and Commander. For past “Animals in Sea
History” go to www.seahistory.org.

Hand-colored lithograph by Joseph Wolf, 1869, painted from preserved skins and Steller’s descriptions.
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